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Purpose: Read, summarize and reflect on relevant textual evidence pertaining to your 
research inquiry. The progressive nature of this annotated bibliography encourages you to 
do this research over a period of time and allows you to receive feedback on individual 
entries which you can use to guide the composition of latter entries. 
Audience: Fellow Comp students (the people sitting next to you) who will benefit  from 
your research, yourself and your instructor. 
Form: Discussion Board or Blog post (public) 
 
 
Instructions–Research 
When you start doing this assignment you should have already posted your literacy inquiry 
that you want to examine at length. 
PAB #1 will require that you find and annotate a popular source which includes magazines 
(e.g., Time , Newsweek , The Nation , Popular Science ), websites, newspapers, blogs, 
newsletters and any other sources that 1) get published on a daily, weekly, or monthly 
basis and 2) do not have a strict peer review by experts in the field of study. 
PAB #2-3 requires that you find and annotate academic sources which include journal 
articles, edited collections, book chapters by professionals in a field, rather than journalists. 
Academic sources are often identified as 1) being peer-reviewed, 2) being published three 
or fours times a year, 3) having citations to other research, and 4) having the authors 
associated with a university or professional institution. 
If you have any questions about the distinction between these type of sources, please 
contact me. 
Instructions– Progressive Writing 
On the designated dates (check course calendar), you will submit a 250 word entry (sample 
here) on the Discussion Board: “PAB Assignments”. For this entry, you will... 

● document the source using either MLA formatting; be consistent and correct 
● identify the argument 
● summarize the main points of support 
● explain the credibility of the argument 
● Describe new questions you may have 
● explain how it will be relevant to your inquiry 

 

Submit these entries on Discussion Board: “PAB Assignments”. It is recommended that 
you pay attention to the comments that I make on the earlier submission as a guide for 
composing the latter ones. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kLlVRkCTt7-670CZ-dqf-9oSg4F0wOU7zqZgxqG9kRE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kLlVRkCTt7-670CZ-dqf-9oSg4F0wOU7zqZgxqG9kRE/edit?usp=sharing

